
THE VOICES.
I know now ali.it T did nn; know, All! what a world where youth mnat diet
The trouble in t lie wind an. I t lie run, Wind and rain went riyiint and grieving,
That ail night long sinh iml complain Il.tlf for the dead and lull lor the living.

All nighi in the lonely nijhr When I wn young I did not. know
The voice ?j'nUc t one .'inothr, Whnt the wind cried in the riiinv weather,
Voice of the mad an 1 run, her lvoher. The wind nnd the ruin crying together.

lvitimrine Tynan, in the Westminster tiazettc.

The Night-Blindne- ss .'.
. of Pierre Fontaine

Tiy George Harlow Clnrk

f III'.N Pierre Fontaine llllll
Ciimilli! built

l I tlioir cabin m the bank of
M.M. I tin; River, a trib- -

n tn r.v of tlio I'pper Ceorgo,
in Northern Labrador, tin y

looked forward confidently to a profita-
ble winter. Both had resigned only
recently from tiio Hudson Itiiy Com-puny'- s

corps of voyaguers, and this was
to be tlioir first season as Independent
trapper. Kxcept for a few rovliiji
Moutagnnis Indians, the district was
quite uninhabited, hut inured to soli-

tude, the hardy young hunters wore
not men to lament the dearth of neigh-
bors.

Their store of pelts accumulated
steadily. Early in the winter Pierre
brought In a silver fox sUin, and later
Cainllle socured a black one. Hut skins
of the nmrten predominated.

It was. In fact, what trappers term a
marten year. Like the migratory enr-ibo- n

and their faithful followers, the
wolf packs, these highly prized little
nnlmnls occasionally forsake their reg-

ular habitat. Years, during which few
or none are to bo found, may elapse
before they reappear in numbers.

g"TIs a rare run of luck, Tien-?,-"

Raid Camlile, one evening in January.
"If It holds, we shall have a fine freight
for Fort Chimo w hen the ice goes out
of the river."

In April a serious mishap befell. Tor
some time came hail been crowing
source. Day after day the young men
returned empty-hande- to the cabin.
The furs already procured surpassed in
value their expectations, but their sup-
ply of provisions was nearly exhausted,
anil they were dependent in large
measure for food on the result of their
hunting. F.xcept grouse and ptar-
migan, bird and beast alike had appar-
ently tied from that vicinity. Cnmille
Ret out one forenoon to make the
rounds of their longest line of traps,
which extended northwest In the same
direction as the river. lie expected to
be gone two days. The route which it
was Pierre's turn to follow, and which
lay in the opposite direction, was or-

dinarily covered In half that time.
Snow was falling when Pierre ar-

rived at the oiid of his line. Perceiv-
ing that a nevore storm was at hand,
he hurried homeward at his best pace.
Presently a blizzard was roaring
vtirough the woods, and the driving
snow-spra- y soon obscured the trail,
compelling the trapper to seek shelter
in a rocky den amid thick clumps of
spruce. There he remained a prisoner
for forty eight hours, suffering intense-
ly with hunger, thirst and cold, before
an Intermission In the gale permitted'
him to proceed to the cabin. Camille
wns not there!

Filled with 'anxiety, Tierre was pre-

paring to scan li for his comrade, when
he wns again storm-bound- .

It was not until live days had elapsed
plnco Camille's departure that Pierre
was enabled to start on his errand of
relief. Hut his quest proved futile.
No trace of his missing partner could
he find.

Stormy weather prevailed almost con-

tinually throughout April, keeping
Pierre Indoors much of the time. Never
beore In his t w enty-fon- r years had In-

activity proved so hard to bear. The
sorting and packing of furs furnished
some occupation, but 1liis done, the
hours fragged heavily. Hut except
for an occasional pain in his forehead,
no premonitory symptoms heralded the
Singular alllietion that impended.

One evening, shortly before the c"
In the river broke an, Pierre was cut-

ting spruco for fuel near the door of
his cabin. The sun had just dropped
behind the bald hHls to southwest ward,
when, as he stood Willi ax uplifted,
something to puss swiftly be-

fore bis eyes, blotting out th? waning
daylight.

Piewildi red, lie Jet his ax fall, and
drew his hand across his fare, then
blinked am! pcrcod about. Jtarklicss
eneompased him. He was blind, ut-

terly blind.
In fear and trembling. Pierre groped

his way into the cabin and threw him-

self despairingly upon the bales of furs
piled beside his bunk.

Then, gradually taking , he tried
to comfort himself with the hope that
his misfortune would prove to be only
tempora ry.

"It Is the " ho cried.
"It will paa away with the dawn."

lie recalled cases, one of which he
had himself witnessed, where others
had been nll'lcted with that peculiar
loss of fsiglit' which the voyageurs of
the north term "night blindness."

I!y day, the vision of those who suffer
with the malady Is seemingly unim-
paired, but. when deprived ot sunlight
they immediately become absolutely
powerless to see. Some maintain that
Hie satn conditions which produce that
dread scourge of high latitudes, scurvy,
Hre also responsible for Jhls curious
visual trouble; but whether It in scor-
butic or not, its origin has yet to be
satisfactorily explained.

To poor Pierre, awaiting in deepest
anxiety the dawn which was to reveal
whether or not his sight was perma-
nently lost, that night seemed Infinitely
fonpr. Suppcrlesii, he crept Into Ids
Dunk, where he tossed hour after hour,
starting up nervously at every sound.

Cure he fancier! he heard Caiuille'
olee. but when he strained his ears

to listen, there was only the whisper-
ing of, the wind.

A fcialr of smoke-colore- Labrador
Jays, chattering hungrily as they

about the cabin, roused hlni.
Opening his eyes, he (prang from his
bunk with a loud cry of Joy. HI sight

restored!
14 wss broad day. The frost jeweled

5?i s & & cm
trees ami the h lctes pendent from the
eaves nnd log of the cabin sparkled
in the bright sunshine. As Pierre ob-
served the tiny clouds of powdered
snow falling from the spruce boughs,
where a Hock of crossbills were twit-
tering over their breakfast, he was al-

most persuaded that the experience of
the preceding night had existed only In
nightmare. Hut at sunset that evening
blindness again assailed hlin.

A week later the ic- - on the river
broke up, and the strong current soon
carried It away. Waiting only unlli
the high water had partly subsided,
Pierre launched his canoe, freighted
with Its precious cargo of skins, and

his voyage do wn-s- t renin to the
trading post.

When he pitched camp for the night,
which he took care to do a full hour
before sunset, he was but a couple of
miles above the point where a small
river enters the I! "aver. A winter en-

campment of a small band of Montag-nai- s

Indians was situated on the bank
of this ;ri binary, near Its mouth,
Pierre planned to pass It tarly on the
following morning, hoping thus to
avoid discovery by the natives.

With ramille, who was well and fav-
orably known throughout the trlde. at
his side, he would have encountered
them willingly; but now. alone nnd
practically helpless at night, he con-
sidered It poiitic to give them a wide
berth. His furs had been collected in
Montagnals hunting-grounds- , and the
tribesmen nfight declare him a tres-
passer and confiscate his booty,

Riing with the sun. he rcsvmed his
voy.ig". Paddling toathi'y in the
shadow of the opp.-v-it- shore, he
scanned the woods at the mouth of the
stream. A thin smoke-wreat- above
the Indicated the position of
the Indians, but except that, he saw no
sign of them.

Toward evening he di scendeil the
rapids above stoi:e P.eaver Falls.
These derive their title from a huge
mass of dark-colore- rock, which at low
water resembles the colossal effigy of
a rout-ban- t beaver, upreared in mlf-strea-

on the brink of the plunging
flood which it divides. Hut now only
the upper part of the spray-drenche-

glistening back was visible.
Otherwise unobstructed, the river

drops In twin sheets sheer eighty feet,
with an incessant crash audible for a
great distance.

A short reach of comparatively calm
water Intervenes between the foot of
the rapids and the falls. To the expert
voyageur. shooting the rapids was not
(lillieult, but the current below, where
the waters gathered for their mighty
leap, proved stronger than he had an-
ticipated.

However, thanks to his skill, he
gained the landing-plac- in safety.
Th 'ii, disembarking, he emptied the
canoe and drew it up on shore, prepar
atory to portaging round the falls.

The portage trail was at least a half-mil-e

long. Several trips would be y

in order to transport canoe and
cargo to the point of relaunching be-
low, and as it was then well on toward
sunset, Pierre concluded to await the
morning before beginning his task.

Accordingly, carrying the canoe n
few paces back from the water, he
overturned it, and propping it up on
edge, bestowed the bales of fur under
it, thus providing comfortable sleeping
quarters for ihe night.

Having finished his frugal supper, he
had to the edge of Uie river
to dra-- a cup of water when, as he
stooped to dip it lip, darkness overtook
him. In turning to grope his way back
to the canoe, he slipped and fell. The
next instant he was In the rive.1, and
ihe cold flood closed above him!

Although dazed by the shock of his
sudden immersion, ho rose to the sur-
face, and taking his bearings from the
course of the current, he struck out
manfully for shore.

He was a strong swimmer, but the
current was his master, and bore him
rapidly toward the fulls, his frantic
struggles serving only to keep his head
above water.

He had given up hope when, on n
sudden, his outstretched hand touched
a rock, the top 0r which rose a s

above water. As he was swept
against It he instinctively Hung out his
arms and clutched li, at the same time
gripping with his knees the submerged
end.

There lie clung In momentary dread
lest the swirling flood should wrench
him from his hold and hurl him over
the seething precipice close below.
Then, with anxious care, lie dragged
himself out upon the topmost part of
the rock.

The voyageur knew that It must be
the great stone beaver on which he had
found refuge. The banks at that point
were vertical walls of rock, with no
protruding spurs or boulders.

The din of the falls was terrifying,
and the huge rock seemed to tremble
with their thunder.

Presently, gathering courage, ho ven-
tured to wring some of the water from
his dripping garments. Chilled and
cramped though he was, fear of a mis-
step prohibited nn upright position. 8o,
kneeling nnd crouching alternately,
with an occasional vigorous Happing of
tils urms, he awaited the break of day.

At that latitude and season the night
Is short, but to Pierre it seemed in-

terminable. On more than one previous
occasion be had been perturbed by an
Idea that his eyes might eventually
remain sightless by day. Ha had al-

most convinced himself that this
crowning misfortune hud at last oc-

curred when tlis Urdr sun appeared

and dispelled the black shadow from
before them.

Ills first glance showed him that tin-e- .s

help entne escape was impossible.
A cry of despair Issued from his lips,
but It was Inaudible above the clamor.

From the tiny Island of rock the foot
of the falls could be seen, but the short
canon below, a deep gash in the rolling,
pond-dotte- bnrrens, was In plain view.
Facing about, Pierre gazed wistfully
up stream. There lay Ills canoe; food
and warmth were there, close at hand,
yet Inaccessible.

The awful vigil of the past night had
subtracted much from the sum of his
endurance, nnd Pierre felt that his
hours were numbered. Ills respite
from quick death by drowning had
left him face to face with the linger-
ing misery of starvation.

The day wore on. No one found
Pierre outstretched on tho rock, list-
lessly basking la tho sun, his head ach-in;-

He hnil turned his back on the de-

clining sun and was staring aimlessly
toward the rapids above, when a long
.Montngnais canoe sped Into sight. Two
others followed at short Intervals.

As the third glided Into smocth water
and swerved gracefully to the landing-place- .

Pierre knuckled his eyes, be-

lieving them once more at fault. Sure-
ly the figure In the Ixw, flourishing ft

paddle like one demented, could not be
that of his lost comrade, Camlile!

Stepping from the canoe, the white
man scrambled up the steep bank to a
spot from which he could look down
upon the falls and the dividing rock.
Then Pierre saw that It was Indeed
Camlile, who, after waving his hand
encouragingly to his astonished friend,
rejoined the natives.

A plan of deliverance was promptly
devised and executed. One of the
canoes, manned by stalwart volunteers,
put out Into midstream directly above
nnd In line with the rock on which
Pierre stood. To guard against acci-

dent, a strong rawhide line, one end
of which was retained by those on
shore, was attached to the stern of the
canoe.

A line from the bow, cast by a dex-

terous hand, was soon In Pierre's grasp.
Making it fast about his body, under
tho arms, ho plunged Into the river, and
was drawn to" tho canoe,
which bore him safely to shore.

A few words explained tho mystery
of Camille's disappearance and his

with the Indians. lie hnd gone
astray In the blizzard, nnd had been
at deatii's threshold when discovered
by natives, who carried him to thelt
camp. There he had been seriously
ill.

He had but Just recovered sufficient
strength to travel and was about to
return to the cabin when nn Indian boy
had observed Pierre descending Jhe
river. Camlile had induced the natives,
who were intending to visit the trad-
ing post, to hasten their preparations,
and they had set out in tho hope of
overtaking Tlerre.

Accompanied by their Montagnals
friends, the rejoicing pair arrived at
the fort without further mishap. There
rest, change of diet and freedom from
anxiety, with the perpetual daylight of
midsummer, relieved Pierre of his an-
noying Ipfirnilty. Never since then,
even during the long nights of the Lab-
rador winter, have his eyes caused him
the least inconvenience. Youth's Com-

panion.

The Age of AtlvertUIng.
This is undoubtedly the age of ad-

vertising, and that It has been brought
about by printing is an undisputed
fact. Printing has created the field
and this In turn has created the fa-

cilities to handle it in vast quantities.
It would not have been possible In any
other age of the world's history, be-
cause steam and electricity come In
for their part. Hy these means dis-
tance Is annihilated and all communi-
ties are brought iuto closer contact.
The printing press brings people of tho
country towns Into the same com
munity of thought and their require-
ments are made Identical with thos,p
living In large cities, and buslti anl
are built up by advertising that a sh t
time since would have been lmpi.
si hie. Catalogues by the million lire
now sent Into the remotest parts of
the country nnd almost over the
whole world, offering all kinds of
goods nnd merchandise, so that scarce-
ly any one, no matter how far his
residence may be removed from the
cities, Is left in Ignorance of what is
going on In the commercial world.
Then there is the newspaper nnd
magazine which bring almost ns much
Information through their advertising
columns as enlightenment, in their ar-
ticles. That this Is true, one has only
to contrast the difference between the
cities and the country towns of twenty
years ago with the same places
The people are better dressed, their
homes present a much different ap-
pearance and they have much the
same characteristics as those found In
the cities. This has been brought
about by advertising and through the
power of the printing press. It Is tho
printing press that levels munkliid,
bringing them all to a higher plnno
and one of more Intellectual equality.

The Register Max, in tho Progres-
sive Printer.

llarerilturj I.oilBavlty.
A Virginia Representative In Con-

gress says that two ladles In Richmond
with whom ho is well acquainted were
one day discussing the relative longev-
ity of tlie members of their respective
families.

"I have no doubt," said ouo of the
ladles, "that, everything considered, wo
Plank" nro the most notable family in
Virginia when it comes to tho question
of longevity. Do you know, my father
died ut eighty-nine- ; while my grand-
father reached the advanced age of
liliiety-seven.-

"Is that so?" queried tho other lady.
"Anil which grandfather wus that?"

"Oh." replied the first speaker, "thnt
was the grandfather by my first hus-
band." Harper's Weekly.

Hair-Lcngt- h Kallroad Faraa.
The railway companies In Switzer-

land have determined that for the fu-
ture all children under two feet one
Inch In height will be passed at half-far-

and those above, whatever their
ages may be, will be treated exactly as
adults. At each station, neur the book-
ing office, a measuring machine Is to
bs fixed, and whenever a child applies
for a half fare ticket; it will be Invited
to stand under the 'scale. EL James'
Gaxetta.

lorgaons Bit of Httatlsnnr.
For the dashing motorist there Is the

calfskin cap, quite n gorgeous bit of
headgear In cheery brown and white.
It lias the ear Haps so desirable these
bitter days. Also for motoring wear
are big, loose boots of pojiy skin, fur
trimmed and fleece lined.

Rlmple Morn Outfit.
The usual quantity of linen In ft sim-

ple outfit is as follows: Six pillowcases
and six sheets for each bed, tlin--

dozen or more towels besides kitchen
towels; four or six tablecloths, and two
or three dozen napkins; also dolllles,
centrepieces nnd tray cloths. It does
not pay to hemstitch sheets nnd pillow-
cases unless they nre of fine linen. As
to lingerie, n half-doze- n of each article
is the very least that should be pro-
vided.

Karringa Again In Voriip.
F.arrlngs nre creeping into favor

again, and for morning wear, too, If
one may Judge by the lavish display
made of them at a recent morning con-

cert. In a box sat n woman whose
ears were bedecked with n pair of un-

matched stones one a black pearl,
the other a white one of equal size.
There may have been some subtle
symbolism attached to the wearing
of Ihe oddities. Tho revival of the
earring Is recent in the country, but
It started about four years ago In Eng-
land, when a peeress of ancient line-
age, hut slender means, who was at a
her friends, found a pair of her grand-
mother's earrings and wore them at a
fashionable dinner. That marked tho
recrudescence of the barbaric custom.

Mow to Treat OloTaa.
This Is th proper way to treat n

glove: When you spy a tiny hole mend
it without delay, that It may not in-

crease in size. Mend It on the Inside
of the glove with line cotton of the
same color as the kid. Do not use silk,
for it soon wears out.

Never break oft your cotton, but cut
it, so as not to draw your stitches too
tightly and make the seam hard and
uneven. When sewing a split In a
linger seam Insert a finger into the
glove and draw the edges together so
that they meet, and that Is all; a ridge
would not only be uncomfortable, but
would look unsightly.

When a glove Is too small and silts It
Is worse thnn useless to sew up the
rent; it must bo patched. Tho patch
must be of kid of the same colon-Washin- gton

Star.

Wlnta Faahlnnablo,
Wings, by the way, nre to be Im-

mensely fashionable this spring. The
small maline lints, as well ns
many of the advance models, show
wings and wings, enough to convince
any one of their vogue. Another Indi-
cation Is that the hat tipped forward
over the face Is to be a great favorite.
A well-know- n correspondent writes to
the Millinery Trade Review: "Of course
It depends on the stylo or shape
whether it actually overshadows the
brow or not, but the setting forward
Is universal, even for hats turned
back In front The new small, round
toque Is perched right In front nt nn
tingle of forty-liv- e degrees with the
forehead. To keep In tlJs position the
liair ninst be arranged rather high on
the top of the head."

Kuter Cut Gluaa, Kzlt riatd.
Plate chests are overcrowded Just

now, for the crystal craze has come
upon us, and tho decree is that every-

SuJiff from dishes to tables must bo
' tlnss. These crystal tables offer

ilted opportunities for artistic ef
for they are lighted from be--

neatn und colors may bo swtched on to
harmonize with any manner of deco-
ration. .Sometimes the lights nre
changed to match the color of tho
room. Hut n more Ingenious plan is
thjtt of having painted gauze sheets
fastened to rollers beneath the table,
which ore changed constantly ns the
courses nre served. For Instance, at
the fish course the table sometimes
has the appearance of a miniature lake,
with myriads of fish swimming about.
With tho gamo a bird scene may be
unrolled, and so on through the dinner.
There should bo no dearth of conversa-
tion at these pictorial repasts and tho
blase diner-ou- t no longer will have
to shufile for n topic of conversation.

Art of Ilreailug,
"It isn't a woman's clothes that

make her smnrt, it in the way she
wears them," declared one of the
most fashionable dressmakers lu New
York recently. "If she knows how
she can take the simplest gown from
a nondescript dressmaker and It will
look as though it were Just over from
Paris. On the other hand, If ho
doesn't know Felix himself can't make
her look well," says Margaret Mixter,
lu the New York Telegram.

That Is so true that every woman
ought to study the art of dressing
quite ns much as that of piano playing
or any other accomplishment. It can
be achieved by nny one who is willing
to pay attention to details, and it Id
this which Is the secret of French-
women's "air." No detail Is ever
ncgluctud, and tho whole Is perfect.

Tho most essential thing, without
a gown becomes as a bag, is to

hold one's self correctly. This means
straight, with the abdomen drawn in
and the shoulders well squarred; thou
you have good form for the gown.
Next to that, it must be remembered
that all gnnueuts woru under a gown
must lit and be In their proper place.
Otherwise there are bunches that de-
stroy effect and humps where all
should be smooth.

"Ma Haatful Ho in a.
At a matter of fact the aversge

woman pays very little attention to
the subject of color In her home, yet It
Is the most lmportunt factor la Its gen-

eral make-up-, and makes for beauty or
ugliness, according to the way the
color Is nsed.

.When rt Sous gives you feeling of

indescribable charm nnd tranquility
as you enter It you may be sure this
effect Is due to the choice of color. Tho
mysterious something thnt gives an air
of Individuality to the home Is from
thesamo cause the right distribution
of color and Its powerful mental influ-
ence on the inmntes nnd friends of the
household.

The word home suggests n retreat a
safe place where one may shut out the
world and its cares. But if the home
Is so arranged that naught but a dis-

turbing clement Is the result the home
defeats Its own object.

The Interior of one's home, be It flat,
npartmcnt, house or room, should be
such thnt tired nerves may be rested
within Its walls, the mind and body re-

freshed and invigorated nnd the whole
being cheered and at the same time
rendered peaceful by Us lnfluencet-Utl- ca

(N. Y.) Observer

Develop Uie ChlM'a ImllYliluality.
Moral training begins the first year

of the child's life, As he absorbs the
home atmosphere, It should be health-
ful and clean In appearance and prac-
tice. Love the child, study the child.
Speak, net nnd bo n living example to
him. See thnt his nssoclntes. the com-
pany you entertain, the literature lu
your home, do not antagonize your
tenchlng, but Is rnthor supplementary
to It. The child should live where the
stamina of fields and forests, hills or
prairies may put Iron and staying pow-
er in his blood to circulate in his
veins. Let the home be as attractive
ns jKisslblo wherein ho is a factor-wh- ere

there is room for his belongings;
a plnce for work, study, rest and recre-
ation; where his confidences are sa-

cred, nnd his friends welcome; where
he Is nlways sure of sympathy, dearth
of blame, nnd prnise when due. Have
him Bee thnt enrth's roynlty nre those
who hnve made the world better by,
taking upon themselves .fork and per-
sonal responsibility, and that happi-
ness comes only through purity of life
and an approving conscience. Tench
In every way that innocence because
of ignorance of evil Is weakness, but
that Innocence because of knowledge
Is strength in armor. Never attempt
to break his will, but acquaint Lira
with Justice nnd self control, thus
helping him to retain his individual-
ity. A. R., in Womun's Home Com-

panion.

Woman Food Cliainlftt,

la Chicago thero is a pretty young
woman who by pluck and spunk has
won the proud title of the only femin-
ine food chemist in the world.

Her name is Lucy Doggctt, nnd she
hns come to be the principal reliance
of the Illinois State Food Commission.

Miss Doggett is slender and youth-
ful, with a girlish trick of blushing at
slightest complimentary mention of hee
distinctive abilities nnd attainments.

"Food chemistry" tho pretty pioneer
regards as opening tho gate of a new,
attractive and g field of
feminine effort. Her own triumphant
entry Into this field came about
through a combination of wise fore-
thought, careful preparation and happy
chance.

A little more than five yenrs ago Miss
Doggett, whose homo is in McKInney,
Texas, concluded her high school
course and carefully scanned the men-
tal horizon for a suitable profession.
Always Interested nnd gifted in scien-
tific directions she chose the work of
dispensing chemist ns the best fitted
for future endeavors.

After looking into this line of work
more fully, however, sho decided
against It, but ns chemical work still
appealed to her sho enst nbout for an
other opening. The Illinois Food Com
mission having been established and in
need of trained chemical assistants, it
occurred to Miss Doggett that hero
wns her opportunity. Tho novelty of a
woman seeking the work in hand wus
so out of tho ordinary thnt the gentle-
men nt the head of the commission
were at first Inclined to turn tho fuir
chemical expert down, but ns she had
strong letters of recommendation they
concluded to "let her try." Thnt was
severul years ago, nnd Miss Doggett is
still a highly valued member of the
staff of the Illinois State Food Commis
sion. Cleveland Plain Deuler,

i

The tendency to make nil gowns
with long skirts Is plain.

A cloth gown for the street had a
skirt trimmed with two

groups of narrow crepe folds above the
hem.

Young women In mourning do not
wear bonnets. Simple toques nnd tur-
bans, nnd even wide huts, nre perfectly
good form.

Judging as nearly as one may from
between-senso- styles, the wulklng-icngl- h

skirt is an established Institu-
tion for walking gowns.

Crupe combines well with soft mate-
rials, such as cashmere, henrletta,
crepe de chine, eollenne and others
wblci) are especially adapted to mourn-
ing.

Trains do not appear, but skirts He
well on tho ground all around, except
directly In front. The skirt live inches
below the feet In front has happily dis-

appeared.
Crepe veils nre worn for deepest

mourning, but not bordered with crepe
are less expensive and generally more
becoming. The face veil, which Is al-
ways worn, Is ot plain Brussels net,
erepe bordered,

A very handsome gown from a well-know- n

English house bad a long skirt
of soft cashmere with a pleated frout
panel of crepe. The skirt was trimmed
all around to the knees with crepe folds
bordering the hem and edging the
crepe at the top.

New York City. House Jnckets made
lu surpllco style, with contrasting
chemisettes, nre among the latest
shown, nnd nre eminently graceful

.and attractive. This one is adapted
both to general use and to the negligee
worn In one's own apartment, and to
a wide range of materials, but as Illus-
trated combines pale blue cashmere,
trimmed with ribbon banding, with
ecru lnce. The shawl collar Is a fea-
ture, and together with the flowing
sleeves gives exceedingly graceful
lines, while the belt confines the ful-

ness nt the wnlst when the Jacket is
designed for wear beyond the limit of
one's own apartment. The chemisette
can, properly, be of any contrasting

A Late Design

material nnd enn be ovnltted when a
simpler garment Is desired.

The Jacket Is mndo with fronts nnd
back nnd Is finished with the big collar
nt both neck nnd front edges. The
chemisette Is separate, and Is arranged
under the fronts, attached to the right
one and hooked over under the left.
The sleeves nre In one piece each,
gathered at their upper edges.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size Is fivo and one-ha- lf

yards twenty-seven- , four nnd three-fourt- h

ynrds thirty-two- , or four and
one-four- yards forty-fou- r Inches
wide, with five-eight- h ynrds of all-ov-

lace for chemisette nnd sixteen
ynrds of bunding to nmko as Illus-
trated.

Taffeta. Coats.
Louis Qiiluzo coats have become a

settled fashion. One of the latest de-

signs wns built of a soft and delicate
shado of canary colored taffeta, on
which there wns a pompadour garland
pattern of silver and pale yellow. This
was used on the cuffs, collar, and tho
best fronts, of which there wero two
sets, the second being of heavy yellow
brocade. A chemisette of lace
showed nt tho throat whero-th- e vest
opened. Tho skirt worn with this
handsome coat wus pale yellow silk
veiled with gtilpure. Washington
Times,

llolh Long- - anil Short.
Long coats and short coats are both

in fashion. A short coat with basque
effect at the back, wlth'Jueket fronts
and wide belt, Is thought very smart.
The sleeves are full, in bishop shape,
with rows of shirring nt the top. The
skirt Is trimmed with bias bauds ot the
materlul, rows of tucks, und a touch
of contrast in narrow straps of velvet
fastened with bright buttons.

Of Mouaaallne de Sole,
A thiu white moussellne de sole We

nade over white net spangled with
(old. The skirt was chirred ami luld

In shallow box pleats all around,
Three ruffles of the material edged
with lace were nrrnnged In festoons
around the foot of the skirt, which wn
dancing length. A bertha of tho lace
trimmed the bodice. The girdle was
of very pale yellow shaded silk.

riolureilque llealgns.
From Harper's Bazar It Is learned

that the first Impression obtained from
the bewildering mass of color, material
nnd design, Is that of the
picturesque. Wide skirts suggesting
crinoline, full sleeves finished wittt
ruflles and pleatlngs, small waists and
long shoulder seams nre combined with
colors nnd materials thnt seem to have
no rhyme or renson.

Lace Gowna.
Among the very latest creations are

luce gowns trimmed with velvet. A
model of heavy Irish luce has a skirt
trimmed with three rows of cords cov-

ered with emerald green velvet, bend-
ing the lace flounce. On the bodice the
velvet faces little revers that frame a
chemisette of tucked white mull, and
the cording Is used again to trim the
big sleeves.

The 8fety Hat Pin.
The new, or at lenst the recent, form

of hatpin In the sharpe of a large
safety pin, will bo found vnlunble for
keeping the lints tilted at the proper
angle. These pins nro not Intended to
bo thrust through the body of the but,
but nre fastened under the back of
the hut, and into tho lialr coll.

DouMh llreaated Eton.
Eton coats are among the smartest

of all models for the Incoming season,
nnd nre shown in many variations.
This one can be worn rolled open to

by May Manton.

form revers or closed '.n double breast-
ed style, and includes tho new sleeves
that are full at the too and straight
nt the wrists. In th enso of the model
tho material Is pearl gray chiffon
broadcloth, the revers and cuffs being
of silk und the trimming fancy braid,

Unit ull suitings are appropriate.
Tho Eton Is mudu with fronts and

back and Is fitted by means of shoulder,
under-nr- seams- - nnd single darts.
The sleeves aro mndo with two pieces
each, nnd nro' finished with roll-ov-

cuffs.
The quantity of material required for

the medium slsse is three aud oue-lm- lf

yards twenty one, three 7rds twenty-seve- n,

or ono and seven-elght- yards
forty four Inches wide, with three--

"fourth ynrds of silk for revers and
cuffs, and live yards of braid to maka
as illustrated- -


